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CAIMS website user guide



Adding content 

Posts versus pages 

The CAIMS site is based on content management system (CMS). CMSs manage the back-end tasks of 
populating a site with user content — from site architecture, to page layout and styling. 

While WordPress has become a highly versatile CMS, it retains some conceptual roots as a blogging 
platform. As such, there are two kinds of web page that you can create: posts, and pages. 

Posts 

Posts typically consist of journal-like, time-specific content.  

This allows content to be assembled into a thread, as is the News and Events section: 
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While posts are capable of that sort of blog-specific functionality, they can also forgo those features, and 
look and act exactly like static pages.  

It so happens that posts are much simpler, and their layout is consistent across the website. Given that, all 
CAIMS content is actually created as posts (with the exception of the home page). Whether they are 
labelled as News, Posts, Activity Groups, etc., they are all posts, their content is added and modified within 
simple title and content fields: 

Some post types appear in threads: 

• News & Events 

• E-News Archive 

Others only appear in the main navigation menu, and thus appear to the reader like traditional, static 
pages: 

• Activity Groups 

• Committees 

Still others consist of information that appears within other pages: 

• Members 

Pages 

Pages consist of static content, and are more customizable. The home page is the only static page. 
Modifying content on the home page is described later in this document. 
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Adding content – overview 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2.  
Choose a post type.

4.  
Add content to the content editor.

1.  
Log in to the site at caims.ca/wp-admin

3.  
Click Add New.



The content editor  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Title 
This field is the main 
heading of your page. It 
also determines the page’s 
web address.

Body 
The content field is similar 
to a traditional text editor, 
and can accept both 
formatted text and images.
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Publish 
From this menu, you can:  

• save a draft of a page to work 
on later,  

• preview how the page will 
look without publishing it to 
the website,  

• schedule a date for the page to 
be published,  

• publish the post immediately.

Featured Image 
The featured image displays in 
the background of every page but 
the home page. 

If no featured image is set, the 
default will be used.



The home page  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Additional Content

Slider

Featured News

News & Events

Footer

Navigation Menu

Featured News 

The home page is an assembly of different content types. Each is described later in this document.



Editing the navigation menu  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1. 
Click on Appearance > menus.

2. 
Select the page you want to 
add, then click the Add to 
Menu button.

5. 
Click and drag the menu item 
to determine its position in 
the navigation menu.  

Drag the item left or right to 
place it into a submenu.

4. 
The menu item will be 
added at the bottom of all 
the other menu items. 
Scroll down to the bottom 
of the page.



Slider  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The home page 
slider is created 
using Slider 
Revolution, a 
WordPress plugin. 

To add new slides to the 
home page, select the slider 
called Home Page Intro.

To simplify editing, 
duplicate an existing slide. More information 

For detailed documentation 
on editing slide, please visit: 

www.themepunch.com/
revslider-doc/slider-
revolution-documentation 

http://www.themepunch.com/revslider-doc/slider-revolution-documentation
http://www.themepunch.com/revslider-doc/slider-revolution-documentation
http://www.themepunch.com/revslider-doc/slider-revolution-documentation
http://www.themepunch.com/revslider-doc/slider-revolution-documentation
http://www.themepunch.com/revslider-doc/slider-revolution-documentation
http://www.themepunch.com/revslider-doc/slider-revolution-documentation


Featured News  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The featured section 
highlights a single news post.

To choose a Featured News 
item, assign the Featured News 
category to a News post. 

(To avoid duplication, a post 
marked as Featured News will 
not appear in the News & 
Events section of the home 
page. So, remember “de-
categorize” a previous Featured 
News item, so it appears in the 
News & Events threads.)



News & events  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This section is populated 
automatically with the latest 
News & Events posts.



Additional content  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Additional content

Additional content is added 
to the home page by giving 
any post the tag of 
Additional Content.



Footer 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To edit the footer, choose 
Builder in the sidebar, and 
under Footer, select Page 
Builder.

To edit a content region, click 
its wrench icon. 

When finished, click Done > 
Publish at top right.



CAIMS Members  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Adding members 
Go to Members, and click 
Add New.

Member Name

Member Name (as it will appear on the site)

Member fields

Member’s bio

Member Photo

Background information 

Includes education, titles, 
credentials, etc.

Email Address

CAIMS Awards 

This will determine listing 
on awards pages.



Committees 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1. 
Choose the Committees 
post type.

2. 
Mouse over a Committee, and 
click “Edit”.

3. 

Add members and their committee information.



Awards  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Current winner 
Award posts have additional fields 
to showcase the latest award 
winner.



Alt text for images  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For accessibility purposes, all images should be given alt text. This allows screen reader software to 
dictate the description of images. 



 Adding and modifying users  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The username is what 
the user will enter on 
the login screen

The email address is used 
for password recovery.

These name fields are 
optional, and are used 
instead of the username to 
show post ownership.

A password is automatically 
generated, but can be changed 
by pressing the Show 
Password button.

Assign a user role (see next 
section).

Editing existing users 
To change user settings, go to: 

Users > [Mouse over user type] > Edit

 Administrator Editor



Defining user roles 

User roles define what permissions a user has to add, and edit content. 

They can be modified in Users > Roles. 

Dashboard visibility 

To simplify the Dashboard, visible features can be tailored to each user’s capabilities. 

They can be modified in Settings > Adminimize. 
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Administrator view  
(all features)

Editor view

Contributor view

 Administrator

 Administrator



Backups 

The site is backed up every 12 hours. Optionally, they can be stored on a file hosting service such as 
Dropbox. 

These settings can be modified in Settings > UpdraftPlus > Settings. 

Advanced modifications 

CSS styling 

Design elements are styled by assigning each element with a class, and then styling those classes with 
customized attributes, such as their spacing, colour, etc. 

The site’s CSS can be found in Appearance > Custom CSS. 

Javascript 

Additional Javascript functionality can be modified in: 

Appearance > Custom CSS.
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 Administrator

 Administrator


